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SMALL CHANGE
Even in the hlu skvV laws we

tew clouds with silver linings.

Tonll feet lots better after you buy
all the Christmas seals you can afford.

Of course, you can tell us what has
become of those funny little poodle dogs
KIU1 UIS VU1KV UU1(

- -
When a citv treta so bis that it .ha

to have one-w- ay trafiio it can hardly
be called a one-hor- se town any more.

i 'i.',.- -. . .: , v. -- .;,
Christmas Is ComInsr. fust as- - sure as

shootlnar. buc you can't make late
shoppers believe tr la time to relieve

Jack Johnson la to Til av "Othello.' Tf
he'll only do it silently on a dark stage
at midnight, maybe Shakespeare lovers
can tolerate him. :

: ..

Takes a brurht woman these dsvato Dick out a marriareable ' man who
can afford to pay alimony if things
wun w tne worst. ;

Certalnlv t voua nntineiT. I vanllforgive the slajng. that it is quite too
often the sauare ahoAter wha r
vuravea oil urs,u . .

, , HORE OR . liESE. PERSONAL
RandomQbservations About Town

P. X Huhstock and fanuly of Cer- -
vaUis j are namong recent arrivals in
the metropolis.' . rr.. - i -

Visitor from Douglas county include
Mr. and Mrs. ' J. E. .Enger off Rose
burg. -.- 1 ' , v

1

1 '- ' e''e -

Mr. and Mra. B, Atkins of Kelso.
Wash., are- - spending the week-en-d in
Portland. . - ! - .

v'' o- - e ',""'..,E B, - Shull of .Pendleton has come
to Portland , on a business mission, .

'J a -

off Rosebura- - ls spend
ing the week-en- d in Portland. f- - - a "a

M. M. Warner ofGoledndala WaaK.
is., transacting business In Pertland ,

e a e ..
Pitts Elmore off Corvallls ? was

among ; the visitors off Saturday. -

w a. a -

Burt Brow5Sref 'Fossir Is taking in
the sighta of the metropolia .

. - -

L. J. Medanich 'of Pasco Is trans-- 1
acting business in' Portland. -

W? G". Krueger of Cabby was trans
acting business In Portland Saturday.

.. .. . ... . .j. a u
Fred .Beatty of wasbougal. rWash- -

ls among out off town visitors. ...
a

W. W. Webb 'off Wlmbck, Wash.. U a
week-en- d visitor. i
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A. UEADERLES9 "WORLD

HOPE that yon are hardeningI your ainews, as we all must.
j 5 for the fight in 1924, in which we

mut .redeem the nation, and,
i throurh the nation, leaderleaa

' ' " '.world- .-
.

--- . ,: iat TheM worde are from a personal
letter : by Woodrow s Wilson- - to a

IMPRESSIONS AND : OBSERVATIONS
OF THETJOURNAL MAN

I -- .xlose what" ia in tha taind of the

throuah 'the schoola . , , -- ..

There will,be .la the future Jess
ofan Americanization problem than
exists now. - National sentiment Is
turning against the Introduction of
the European uriflt into this coun
try. .. But this change - of attitude
does hat modify the fact that thou-
sands, of the foreign-bor- n are here
today among the people of Jport-Iand- v

They will remain aliens In
faith, in princIpleTh governmental
theory,' in attitude .of mind--eve- n

though t on American eclL until
churches ' and r hotaes Join with
the schools in - the Americanising
process.

Forty-fiv- e ocean carriers were in
the Columbia river Saturday either
receiving or discharging cargo.
When you rerdember that each ship
holds the freight of three or four
trains, you can unaerstana wny tne
Columbia-- ' river has become-on- e of
the greatest of world highways. ...

A WARNING WORD
'- - . . ."

6k tH JS state orifanizatian is I riter--
, ; ested only in seeing- - the state

peftate organized along Republican
party' lines, ; so that needed " party
legislation may be accomplished,'
says"State Chairman Tooze, ' in a
letxeir to Senator Bruce Dennis of
La. Grande, i . . ,

The less, the next legislature - has
to do with;- - rparty legislation"' the
better.' The 'playing' of partisan
politics in the Oregon legislature at
succeeding:, sessions was chiefly re--
eppnslble for, hamberlaln and for
West and is now . responsible for
Pierce,' all. Democratic.governors in
an overwhelmingly Rep ubllcan
state? -- ;

. Steam-roll- er ' machines operated
for party"purposes have debauched
legislatures and demoralized state
affairs. The party ' machine re
jected' much good legislation and
pas-te- d j much -- vicious, legislation.
Many, a good legislator was orced
by the machine to support bills that
he loathed and to oppose Dills' that
he favored. .The result 14 the po
litical revolution , which has Just
taken place in Oregon andthat will
continue. If the. - Tooze theory of
party legislation la carried on at the
coming session." ; ' ;

There ..is a"1' great , deal to be
learned... about government in Ore-
gon by the Junateurs who managed
the - late Olcott - campaign. . That
campaign was the biggest fizzle In
the history of election campaigns
In the stated ; It --was a headless and
tailless campaign. . It was a cam
paign without objective or direction
or steering gear, " It contributed
more to Olcott's defeat than to his
success. . ; t-- -

It will be far better for the party
in Oregon- - if the Republican state
organization stays away from the
legislature. '. That body has re-
ceived instructions, and- they are
very definite instructions. If the
Republican organization does not
want a Democratic senator in 1924
It wlH let the coming legislature
carry out the mandate It has re-
ceived from the biggest
organization of determined citizens
who have gathered together in this
state for mutual defense against the
manipulations, and legislative skul
duggery, of partisan politicians and
big Portland schemers.

MILK AND SORE THROAT

TTEALTH OFFICER PARRISHS
nxnt to. parents and his reproof

to the doctors of Portland ought
both to be heeded.

The . health , office finds : that
numerous cases , recently reported
byflocal physicians as "septic sore
throat are merely the temporary
sore throats incident to tha season.
Hurried diagnosis Is found to be
cause of the Inaccuracy, v

Health office Investigation, also
discloses that milk served in Port
land Is in-- ho way responsible for
the sore throat reports. In a family
or two where "septlo sore throat
was said to exist it was found that.
unfortunately for the health of .the
family, milk was. not being used at
aJL -

But the effect off the "reports Is
as absolute as though muk drink
ing actually caused the sore throat.
There has been a marked falling off
of milk use among high school and
grade . school children. ,y The, chil
dren, are thereby real sufferers.
No other food fits them quite so
well "for play and, study as milk.
No other food Is so essential to body
building and to the foundation-o- f

health and. vitality necessary to
prolonged and productive Uvea
Following is the assurance Off the
city health officer:

. "We are watchinr the milk sup
ply closely, i 'We are keeping the
Standards of purity and quality as
high as possible. . Portland's milk
supply Is unexcelled as a safe food.
The sore throats reported are not
septlo sore throats and are not due
to milk, i Give the children jnllk.'
They need it. They need hare pd
fear of tt. " : " ' ; i

If anyone doubts the food value
of milk, let him' Inspect the growth
records of four white rats exhibited
the other day. Those ratafed a per
centage of the butbsrfat of milk
increased In weight and" Size 100
per cent, while those fed on sub-
stitutes Increased 1 per cent, V Milk
ia better for children than for rats.
" Tlood 'River this year included in
the objects off thanksgiving recog-
nized by that fruitful valley no less
a beneficiary than the Columbia
river. . For, , as the Hood Rlver
Glacier phrases it, "This .waterway
has made it possible to move apples
nv xae loouiinaa to roniana isr
- Jr.rs e:

Grant 1 appealed;' ?Xet ua have
peace." i .- - - ;

r Bakery the seat t propaganda
for.. the Old Oregon s Trail.' has a
"tnotor camr ground which showed
an actual profit, of 191 on ast
eeason'a operation. , Bat as, mat-
ter ct ft, this and other tnotor
camp erounda are almost certain to
reveal a profit even when they show
a loss. ' i " ' . -

THE ONLY VlKWPOtNT .v

MATOR BAKER pointed the way
present traffic tan- -

Xies in Portland when ho told those
assembled' at the council chamber
Friday that "what we want la con-
structive suggestions for the .solu-
tion of the problem,- - . '.

. A plan is before the-- cpuncii. the
purpose of '.which Is to ' eliminate
the abominable congestion 'In this
fltyi--l It Is a constructive measure;
a measure aeslgned by experts to
relieve present conditions; a meas
ure that holds out strongbopa for
a ntuauen wnerem. peopte-- can get
to, and from their homes la a xes
sonabls time, and to and from the
business houses and office buildings

r AU Porpaoid agree that there .is
urgent ineed or, etrective reiorm.
ferhaps the situation calls., for radi
cal , reform. At .leat;, ctthclUons
oannot, be JeXt m tne status quo nor

"Thera ' canf Vbelio; reform , by
mrrRiy.JariJtg, torpfesca...tae .pro-

lsed.fPlTherecan
fora by nere' destructive 'criticism.
There can be n6 reform by" throw
ing arguments into the hearing, that
are designed largely to array class
against class and one kind of traf-
fic against .another kind of traffic.
the printipal . purpose of which Is
to divide the elements that are de-

manding reform and beat measures
Intended, fo reform. : .:'..

. It Is quite possible that the pro-
posal as at - present constituted
needs amendment. '
ts necessary there should be amend
ment, - But let r all- - elements be
agreed-tha-t the purpose Of the pro
posed .plan and of the .hearings Is
to devise means of the best possible
reform, and .then let that reform be
the purpose of all concerned, speak
ers and commission alike unadul
terated destruction and bitter di
vision -- will- landf ' Portland' 'lust
where she Is today, from a traffic
standpoint submerged in conges
tion and delay. .

Personal interest will figure
largely In the debates. It will have
much to do with opposition to any
reform. It will be the backbone
of the destructive criticism. But
let it not be forgotten that the pub
lie good is the first consideration in
public affairs, and that the city
commission of Portland Is expected
to view- - "alt problems from , the
standpoint of public good, Mem-
bers of the commission were elected
as public representatives, not as
private guardians.

If. through destructive action and
division of the various elements, the
proposed measurer is rendered im
potent or beaten entirely the city
commission, 'as at present cpnsti
tuted, will fail "Utterly m one of Its
important duties. The result will
be decidedly Injurious to the future
of the city. On the other hand. If
the lead' of Mayor Baker Is followed
and all elements unite In offering
"constructive suggestions," Port'
land will be .enabled to face the
future wltnout the burden of an
Oregon boot In the form of massed
congestion.

Alienists' are to examine Tiernan
as to bis sanity. Only on the theory
that he is crazy can there be
satisfying explanation of his con-
duct. Men who "travel 'his trail
have no business at large.

WATER IS GOLD

TVTATER Is the gold of the West.
vV No Droof of this assertion has

been so strikingly presented, as ini
the projected trekty of, seven ?West
era states for the, division of the
Colorado river.

It Is the first treaty of its kind.
Yet an International compact could
not be entered into more 'solemnly
than 'this interstate agreement.
which has received; the- - signatures
of the representatives of the states,
but which: must yet be ratified by
the several state legislatures and by
congress., v s i t

Under the. treaty, the valley of
the Colorado is to be divided into
an upper and a lower basin. To
each : basin will be allocated 7,600,
000 acre feet of water. The sub
division of water among the states
concerned Arizona, Colorado," Ne
vada, New Mexico, Wyoming, Utah
and California- - wfll be left for ad
Justment after the final acceptance
of the treaty. - There Is also a cer-
tain proviso for allotment ofv part
off", the water td Mexico when an
International treaty-- shall have de-

creed the, terms. ; , . j.1:
This division f a great river is

'projected In -- order that the states
may drink ? op the water. - - Even
power development , Is to be held
subordinate to irrigation.' Little
wll be said about the navigability
ot . the Colorado unless congress
presses the question; as everyone
knows, .tor a boat to ride the Col-

orado ts a good deal, like placing
an Eastern tenderfoot aboard a
bucking broncho.- - " v - "

" Ahead of the treaty ts a miracu-
lous future. Back pt It is a dream,
and the dream ia the. visualization
ef the future.' 'The dwellers of the
American Southwest see the little
irrigating v ditches ; of " the padres
multiplied a million times. They
c .n te I! ' l 3 iresn f ? I cf c " r - "t

Kortbvaat'Happeahic ta Brief Form for the
Btuy Beadeiv

. OREGON
The larcrest srxvrial school lew . to

be certified-- in Lion county this year
is mat adopted by Brownsyiiie, wuica
calls for a tax of 11.63.

Thanksehlmr a th entire cran
berry cropv.of. the hoc in Clatsop
county sold at prices which wero moat
gratifying' to the rov-ers-.

The flourinajnilla a Antfi-i;- t are
grinding riig4)t and day ln.au effortto turn out a. number of Jarre export
orders,- that have been booked. . ,

Lebanon school has' the" lar-e- en
rollment In vocational agriculture ofany school ; in the state, s There are
61 enrolled in this department. "

Citlsena'of Knox Buttef one of the
richest farming communities in Linncounty, have inaugurated a movement
in their district tor a community hall.

The Salem citv automobile cark was '

a paying institution for the six months .

It was operated thia fear,' a total of
J2275.59 having been collected from
automobile tees. . . .

Tu aif effort to increase the 'assessed
valuation off timber lands in Yamhill
county. , eiu.wu nas Deen - inciudea in
the budget for 1923 by the. county court
for cruising timber. . ..

Owen A. Merrick. .man
of Portland and Astoria, is under ar-
rest at San Francisco, charged with
larceny of an automobile from "the Ny-qui- et

- Motor Car company of As-
toria. ' - '

A farmers warehouse, the estimated
cost of which will is to be
erected la Salem this winter by --aui
TragliOt It will be ot concrete ana iwui .nave ?iuu square ieei oc .iioorspace... .

A laree motor truck owned by A. O.
Hershey, Hood River transfer man.
ournea weanesaay : on trie uoiumoia
river highway Just west of the Wasco
county line. The fire started : from
backfiring off the motor. u

A- - roadster owned by the Drsger
Fruit company of Salem skidded over
the bank on the Pacific highway near
Cottage Grove Tuesday, janamg upsiae
down in the ditch without serious in-Ju- ry

to any, of the four occupanta -
The Hlckman-Bess- e Stock company.:

which has been playing at a Salem
theatre tor several weeas, presentea
Thai Girl of the inylnif3Cr at Uie
penitentiary auditorium rThanksgiving
day tor the entertainment of the con-vlct- s.

V t
.WASHINGTON - .

TVi XTaann Countv Savlnes and Loan
association has been organised at Shel-to- n

with a capital of 81.000,000. -

Tha ehtm factory at Satsoo is the
largest off its kind west of Chicago.
The concern has handled $400,000 worth
ef milk during the, past year. -

Charles H. Jones, T7,fdied at Tacoma
Thursday. He was a prominent lum-
berman and had been engaged in that
business tn Western Washington - for
35 years. . ; , , ,

Frank E. Beat, far the pass 0 year
a prominent florist of Tacoma, .died
suddenly last Saturday when he was
stricken with heart trouble at bis home
in that city. . .......
. All the automobile license plates or- - r
dered by: the Washington state depart- -
ment off. lioenses have been finished ?

end delivered by-th- plant, in the Walla r
Walla penltanUary. - - ; - i

For the first" 10 months off this yeau t

Tacoma has exported nearly $10,000.- -
000 worth ff flour and $4,000,000 worth j

of wneat, according to reports com- - i
piled by the harbormaster. ,

- V- ?

In protest against the increasing pop- - I

ularlty off toreador trousers at the '
Yakima high school, a club has , been ;
formed off students who have pledged ;

themselves to wear overalls in the class
rooms.

Four hundred and seventy-fou- r new .

members have been obtained for the
Vancouver Community club since tbo . i
membership drive started October.' 1. ' I

The. club Is operated by the American
Legion post," ' " " , '" :

The --candldacy f ' Representative
Mark; E. Reed of Sheltoa for speaker
OI tne tvauunrion iiwaaa oi itic--
seetatives has reminded state hU-torl- - f
ans that bis father, Thomas M.. Heed.
was speaker of the territorial house
60 years ago. .

'' '..V IDAHO
President . Harding has nominated ;

Edward X. --Quinn as postmaster at
Nes Perce, Idaho. f

The special IS weeks course of the ?

school f forestry will open at the Uni-- ,
varsity of Idaho, January 3.; :.,. I
' The allocation of the Central Pacifief
railroad to-th- e union racino ratner ;

than to the Southern Pacific ts favored
by the Boise Chamber of Commerce. i

suffered three broken ribs and a broken ;

eollarbone Tuesday when his ear turned ;

turue m a aitcn opposite tne iiwiiari t
agency offices south of Xiapwal. -- ;

WilMam Mack Blakely. ;i
son of Mr. snd Mrs. W. S. Blakely, was
instantly killed Monday at Idaho Falls ,

;

when his coat became entangled in the V

shaft ff a woddsaw -
i j

- The Idaho stats Industrial accidents
board has awarded Mrs. Naomi Tatum,
Kootenai county school teacher, $12gii
for the-- loss of aa eye while playing; ;

with her- - pupils,, . .j

. Twenty Years Ago i

From The Journal of Dee. 8, 1902.

J Testerday afternoon 17 druggists met
to frame a protest to be presented be- - :

fore the common council against the r

taxing of druggists $400 per year for
selling llquora- -

" Washington Senator Morgan Is tgathering data for a fight against the ;

Panamar route for the intereceanie ca-- ,

naX tile favors the Nicaragua route.

t The West Bide A- - Suburban Railway
company is a new corporation that has A

obtained , a . trancn ise ? rrora me city
council for a road between Portland
and Hlllsboro with an extension to
Forest Grove. Work bn the new road
will commence within 80 days; -

',,:r..?V.".i e '

- Government hay is being transferred
from the Alaska dock this morning te
Northern Pacific cars for shipment to
Tacoma and from there to be Seat to
Manila. ' It consists ot 1124 bales snd
has-- been-lyin- g In the warehouse for
four or five months. - It . would prob
ably have beefl- - sUipped direct had
there been a vessel here loadiag for,
Manila. - - . , . . 5' .

During the past few days but very'
tittle has- - been doing In the shipping j
business. 'Local" exporters apparently";
have all the vessels engaged for pres--t

ent . requirements and - no perceptible '
change in the --situation ta expected for(
some time to come. These are now only,;
three disengaged vessels in the river,

. ,. - v . - .. w,, a . ; i

The work off laying the aew 20-lnc-H

water main on East 85th. street end ',

Margaret - avenue in Sunnyside has f

about .been, completed. !

. . . "" - - - i
Mayor .Williams and the councilman

are in earnest regarding the Infected
meat and Impure milk situation that
exists in Portland. That strenuous
measures will be taken to correct the
evil - is a promise made by these ef--
ficials that will be kept. ..... .

. ... ... .a e. i j
The legislative committee "of tbe

Lewis and Clark fair is framinff a bill '

to be presented to the state legislature i
asking for an appropriation of $500,-- 1
000 for the fair. f... e . ; ' . f
1 Members of the Manufacturers' es-- 1

sodiation have deterrrrtned that If no
answer to their letter to Prt-Swen- t Mel- - I

lencf the Northern Pacii'Ic railroad
demandirtr an expiana; icm c f c r apol-rtjr- .i
tj--v for Lis s!ur ca 1' and on
t. a I.p . "3 " r ' . .r U r'iv- - 1

man who atoodUon the helgrhta whenI

SIDELIGHTS -
,y jIf. "retrenchment' progresses- - far

enough, we may be forced ' tq speak
of tne American army safely In the
past, tenseas something that once was
but now ain't. Athena Pre&s.- - -

a
lady shot her husband five

times recently because he annoyed her.
fehe hit him with every phot. Out where
the ladies shoot a little etraigMer
that's where the West begins. iiaines
liocord. 4-

- . .- i- v e a a .:. c- - v
- Improvements are made by men, and

improvements make the. towns.- - Re--,

cently Union has won the great hotel,
rhe paved streets, the radio, and now
the woolen mill is on the way. UnionRepublican. ..

i.-- e e"-- "
.Now that the elections are over, asd

fiew officials- - will be entering upon
careers, the public should be as

prompt iu f reminding , them of theiras they were proliaa inSromises St. Helens Mist,;

Eastern Oregon has received very
scant consideration - from the statehighway commission and the . election
hope that a fairer distribution of fundsmay come in the future. Enterprise
neooratniei.uuu, - - ...

Mrs. Winnie - Braden. off Seattle.
formerly, off the Oregon state exhibit,
was in Portland Saturday..
. C M. Keep ferWaahougal. Wash

ts making one' of his regular visits
to we metropousv : - - '

' " 'a a-- ,
- - '

Among out off town visitors are Mr.
and Mra Bart Sheltoa off Goldendale,
waau. -

"tD. Beatrice Myers and Nellie War-
ner, of Grass Valley are guests of the
imperial. v

W. H. Joos of Hlllsboro spent Sat-
urday .in Portland. .

Ernest 'L. Graves of Pendleton li
among week-en- d visitors.. .; j

a .' e
' Visiters from . Eugene ; are d. a

Weodworth- - and X. Ji Smith. -aaaR; C. BUke offJWalla Wallar Waahu,
is visiung in tne city, . .

,-
- ... . , .. v - .

Mr. and Mra G. H." Nichols off Cush
man are among out of town visitors.

V.W. Tremanie of Astoria Is among
recent arrtvalp in tne city.

Out of town visitors are Mr. and
Era. F. H. Jacobs of Salem.

M.' Hoover and eon .off Goble are
.visiting la PofUand. , ,

Lockley

Califomia, and Ambrie from" Boston
-university, -

-- .

"When father started raising garden
truck here, in 187z he marketed it in
Salem; --taking it the two and one half
miles in a wheelbarrow No, 'he didn'
like to do but his family had to
eat. and he had no money to buy
horse and wagon. 'As you know.
took up the work off a trained nurse.
but I broke down under .the nervous
strain of nursing, t The doctor told me
I would have to give It up. " I came
back to the home place and started to
work in the greenhouse. My health
was soon fully restored. - That was 20
years ago.-- : Father died before . tha
breaking out --of the World war, and' X

carried on. v J now; have one green-
house 150x72 feet --and another Uxa0
feet. With a third off an acre under
glass one finds plenty to .do,"

"Whsit do I grow? Here are the fig-
ures' for one season t.- - Two hundred
thousand cabbage plants, 75,000 tomato
plants, 40,000 --celery plants; ao.Oft cau
liflower plants, to say nothing of spin-
ach, peppers and lettuce. I market
winter lettuce and spinach and grow the
plants of which I spoke, for sale to truck
gardeners and for home gardens.' I own

truck and hire a driver. --My green
house receipts average about 18800 a
year l so yen see the work Is profit-
able as well as pleasant.

'.-Afew years ago, iff you had looked
through the grilled windows of one of
the leading banks of Oakland, Cai,you would have noticed that the bank
Clerk who gave you change- - for-you- r

ar bili was a pleasant-face- d,

low-voic-ed young chap, and you would
have sized him up as settled for life
at banking. His name is C. N. Need--
ham. He and I spent the evening to
gether at Salem recently, and he.and
his wife told me off their work. Hs
said: - ; -- ",;ti!: i.- -v ---
j "My salary in the bajUrwae 8100 a
month, - I saw no great-prospe- ct for
advancement, and ,1. did mot Like the
confinement of indoor vWurk.' I did
not like to think of spending my Ufa
counting .; other . w people's r money. I
wanted to make some- - for myself, so I
resigned from the bank, went to
Fresno, and landed a Job on a chickan
ranch; to learn the business. , We came
to Salem five years ago, and went into
the day-ol- d chick business. The first
year we handled only 15,000, the next
year 25,000. and last year over 100.000,
A farmer who raiaea chickens as a side
line has no way off getting in touch
with any, but local customers. He
must, ship his chickens at once or he
can not dispose of them ; so there is
where we come In. I have contracts
with over "40 Marlon and Polk.county
farmers to raise chicks for me. I take
all they, will bring; me. t The baby
chick lives for the first 72 hours of its
life on the unabsorbed yolk of the egg
from which it was hatched. The only
thing we insist en Is that the farmers
who supply us with chicks must have
healthy, vigorous,- - standard-bre- d stock,
Wa secure orders' for the chicks in ad-
vance from customers alt over Oregon,
Washington. . Idaho wand Montana
Within an hour after the farmer brings
the little chicks to"us I have them
crated and on the way to a customer.
Chickens -- should ; under no circum-
stances be fed within 48 hours of
hatching, and it does not hurt to let
them go 72 bourse; We begin' delivering
the - little chicks on February 1, - and
ship until June 15. when the season ia
over, t pay 12 to IS cents each for day-ol- d

chicks. I sell White Leghorns at
8140 a thousand and Rhode Island Reds
or Barred Plymouth Rocks at $200 a
thousand, i Suppose I net only 3 cents
per chick, that means 22000 profit
during lees than foun months ; so you
see it beats my kid-glo- ve whits-coll- ar

Job in 'the bank, and I am my own
boss. .We advertise in the city dailies
and in the farm papers, and we have
more customers at times than we can
supply. -

"' " "
' '" -

ate them without pausing e Investi-
gate their pedigree. He was taken
violently ill aftd subsequent invesUga-tion- s

showed that the candy contained
heavy doses ofoJeadJy poison. The
detectives are scouring. London- - in
their man hunt They are spurred
to greater activity because the offense
is - a challenge to the intelligence of
the . Yard itself. - Thy may find the
culprit, - and . then i,m their effortsmay prove unava!:;riT. Kveri if thy
are succe-sfj.- !, t r tl . in
t3 t? .; : ry I - t -

whitened bones of the thirst-kille- d

may be found even today.
PTO quantity of the yellow metal

taken from s. the mines of Ophir
could ever compare in value with
the worth of water to the Wt,
for the gold is merely a medium of
exchange,' and' the waler Is- foS,
drink ' and life. ' . . 'gl- -

lid CUT WITHOUT-- A CUT
- : - i

pHK : JOURNAL is "curious .:to
A know how many elections Wlil

have to be held and how .large a
majority will have to be piled up
before those responsible forilaxa--
tion will understand that people
want their taxes reduced, not , In
creased. - ,

"

This observation is suggested by
the ndn-actlo- n of the tax. conserva-
tion commission of Portland, which
was created to encourage economy
In city affairs. .The Journal, op-
posed the creation of the commis-
sion, and does not subscribe to he
principle under which It fcctar !ut
yields to Its exercise of authority as
a part of the. law ef the lajKt'f iii

because action by thet coinmls- -
Bion must.be unanimous to Order to
be valid, the effort of two members
of it to cut the playground 'directors
to 23 "instead; of "

. the present, si
failed to become effective. By the
same token, (he commission: failed
to' interdict" the purchase of a nu--
nlcipal golf linka

It Is not cpntended here. .that'B
playground directors are . inadvis
able. But it is remembered thait; a
great many 'pepple "have' riseft'te
prominence In- - human affairs who
in their childhood knew t no such
functionary as a playground direc
tor. . And there is certainly, room
for .debate over the". Issue cf the
purchase and ' ownership ; of . Tolf
links for 'play 'purposes when lnfth
vital matters , of public utilities
there -- is a ;. perennial howl against
public ownerships Then ; there'' is
the " further . Question of . howl far
public tax money ought to be used
in providing diversion, pastime en
tertaihment and other things. To
what lengths may, not the spending
of public money go, with a publicly- -
owned golf" links as a starter? - -

It seems to be the popular Idea
to talk about reducing - taxes lafad
vote for reduction of taxes, but not
to reduce taxes. 'If any cut is to be
made, theprevaiextt thought s4ems
to be to cut off the .other fellow's
publicly-provide- d diversion, bujilet
mine stand." '

. .' , x
Mr. Pierce's majority resalted

from the failure of those In control
of the levying of taxes to under-
stand that the people as a vliole
are in earnest In their desirf to
have taxes reduced. Taxes ctjinot
be reduced except . by " reducing
them. They - cannot be- cut Unless
some of the private activities which
this generation' has made public
activities, paid for . out tof : tax
money, are cut.

CHURCH AND THE FOREIGNER

' I "HE Portland f Americanization
A council has . issued ' toi he
churches of this city an appeal ifor
cooperation to which no possible
pastoral immersion in details and
humdrum should prevent response.

Get into contact with immigrants
of your own faith, is an ini till re
quest, which contains no suggestion
that the minister and his workers
wait until the foreign-bor- n pass the
threshold of the church before they
show an Interest.

- Make your church a center I for
Americanization activities, sthe
recona samoninon. -

What are "Americanization activl
ties t . Surely, firs of all, an invita
tlon, a welcome and the creating of a
feel-at-hom- e, atmosphere. .Tlien an
interest in the individual personality
of tha foreign-bor-n man. woman
boy or glrV Real Interest Irvolvea
the play of cordiality conrtetsy and
respect. It means that the vainer!
can-bo- rn will seek to learn jabout
the land from which the neWcom
era- - came, the problems and the
Joys there, the institutions ahd the
traditions.
' From such a friendly footing It is
not difficult to encourage tfce im--
migrant to learn the facile fuse of
the American language, to fcQUire
in American terms knowleiIge of
the privileges and duties, the Ideals
and the responsibilities, of aVmeri
canism. No one Is better prEpared
to . teach "the fine - standards of
America .than a truly Americanised
American.

But the Americanization council
asks:. "Can you explain to art alien
why he should be naturalized r Can
you tell an alien what he muai do to
be naturalized?

Whether you - are churchman er
otherwise, put to yourself these
questions. Could you tellt The
fact that nine out of . every ten
people couldn't tell gives point to
the suggestion that in" Portland
churchea lha need - and wjrfc ct
Americanization should" be iitluded
In - study classes. - Americaneiation
committees to cooperate with the
council should be formed.' A'olun
teer woraers to serve mm tevenerst
visitors and investigators shitld be
enlisted. jrhe entire church.rrnem
bersnip snouia be regularly sup
plied with Americanization Utera
ture. "'.." ' t-

-

There would today. In Portland he
fewer churches' holding voreigri
language services and distributing
foreign language literature Uf this
work cf Americanizing' rellgn had
started long agx. - (

; There Would, likewise, be; a less
distinct'Une- - of prejudice, sSrange
ness.-antagonis- m call It wlyt you
t-- -- b etweer. r " i ive- -

This the Discovery of Discoveries in
the Career of Any Human Being

k Resulting Attitude Comparable With- -
That of tJbe Piece-work- er vvnenv.

f Shown the Relation of His De-- v,

r tailed Task to the Completed
Product in Which It la to Form :

a Unit-- Man Must Sense the
Fact of the Universal Plan. :

. , Faom tha Chioaw Erenins Poet
The vemchasis which was necessarily

laid opon production during
days of our war experience result-

ed la the .employment off various' de
vices and plaits icr eUmuiatmg tne .en-
ergy --of the- - workers. In many In
stances, ideas Which the .Stress of need
developed have been adopted as per-
manent features in industries, and are
sUU contributins to cheater efficiency
in manufacture and. service. x - -

Among these ideas one of the. wisest
and most helpful was that put Into ef
feet by a certain steel concern wtucn
had Ursa government contracts.1- - It
was a simple plan in its conception and
remarkably successful to operation, it
was .based upon the idea that if every
man In the concern's employ under
stood Just what the concern was doing,
what product it was , turning- - out and
what part the product waw playing in
the war plans of the nation, every roan
would, .work with greater interest and
greater zest.

r - a - . - !.-- -

- Ordinarily, under the- - modern mlnete
aubdlvlsios of industrial precesseai In
a rreat plant emnloyin-- e several tbou--
sandmesw. many- a. man assJg-aed-l to
some specjfld task soight work, at tnat
job day. after 4yt without .any clear
idea of what relation to. the
completed whole. This, Indeed, was
true of a large proportion off the work-
ers Vmtil the management decided to
tell them the whole story. And so the
story was told, the - moving picture
machine .revealing the - progressive
steps of . the process --from its first
shapeless 'beginnings until the finished
product came from the plant. Than
the film followed the fortunes ef the
product to. tne - natueiront, snowins;
the vital part it had in the momentous
events' which were taking place be
tween the North sea and tne Rhine.

And every man's Job took on a. new
meanlhr when he saw it in its ug re
lations. The humblest works? in the
ooneern realired that his lob was an
essential part off the whole' and that
the --nation needed ,his --particular con-
tribution --as truly a t --needea ' the
service .off ;its great leaders and f its
brave soldiers. ' Shirking- - and slacking
were ' seen to be disloyalty.

... - --. i a. a. ., a 4" ..
Work with a meaning, is easier to

do; "work with a big meaning is insplr-lnsrt- o

do. Difficulties and basdahips
incidental to the Job are borne with
a greater patience wnen men anew
what the Job means. , .

And the same thinr la true Of me.
The .man who has found the. mean- -

tog of life to never worried with tne
wonder whether It is worth living.
Peoole who- - raise that question have
not discovered life's significance. And
this hrnorance of the why of lite is i
sponsible for the most of the fUtatty,
blundering and disillusionment which
mark men's living. t

When the meaning of life has been
discovered it will be; found to. Justify
a.11 that tta invelvML Toil.
sacrifice, para, disappointment. loaa
these take their understanoaoie place.
and derive values inestimably precious
from --the realisation of life's relation
ship to the whole, to the finished prod'
net off God's puijpdse. J '

For the only idea that will give Ufa
a meaning suflicient to justify it is
the idea of God, Leave God out and
the whole scheme of rife falls into
disorder, and your own small portion
of it is merely a fragment off anarchy

a. blind servility or a blind inaur- -
gence. Give aod us place ana you
have the possibility for a plan, tne
means of synthesis for seemingly, un
related phenomena. God ties up the
loose ends of life for us. The sense
of .relationship to Him fills with sig-
nificance every other relationship. The
most trifling duty becomes an, essen
tlai duty, and we see that, to sura or
to slack, or to fall incopration, is

Letters From, the People
f CofcnmnfcaMtma matt to Tha Joontl torn

mAHoatioB 1st tbia dnartmant ahaold ba wrtt--
Um on only aea aida of tha paper, abould not
exeaed 80O worda in tensta, and moat ba
tiened by. tha Vritar, whoaa aoail addraaa in
full nnat secomrnny tne tontnounon. j

ON THANKSGIVING DAT
An Exhortation to . AU to Lift the

Heart to tha Oiver off AU Good.
Multnomah Farm. Nov. Q. To the

Editor of The Journal I send you
few wards to honor off the day of
Thanksgivings v As a matter off fact of
the present time, . and training the
spiritual eye to look a little unto the
future regarding these .things, it .ap-
pears as iff the world at large were
turning' away from God. This is cer
tainly a-- very deplorable condition, yet

fit. must be the true sentiment of any
one faithful to his own conscience. We
should ah unfold nr hearts anew on
this day of Thanksgiving, In true and
most devotional love to God. oar
maker, and nourish our souls in sin
cere adoration ot- - His majesty, the
Most High, the donor of aU --earthly
and heavenly things, it is not a very
great worship unto. God to supply, our
bodies with all kinds of good eatables
on that day, for the heathen do this
thing also, and are in no wise-slac- k

in following such a practice ; but it is
this that distinguishes the true emotion
off a great nation to love God "with
all the heart, and witn the soul ana
mind and all strength thereof. Then
God. in turn, has promised, "If ye are
wlUinar and obedient ye shall live , on
the good of the taftd. tt Js this that
makes men great calling on the name
of the Lord, for such Is His command
ment. Our Lord and-Go- appreciates
the tender loving kindness of His- - chil
dren, if it is done in a purely undefiled
spirit of. love toward our Creator and
our Redeemer.- - Otto Mtwhlenbruch.

The "Chimes of The Journal
1 3y R. N.Moffatt

Waste the Waus are hick asd the ba&a - ara
And tha W era stand aisa s aida
As they sauh' sad work- - aate the shadoss

play -

from the tapi-ni- Ezht tiQ the eloaa ef day
Wboa tha baada - aad pass of --bear mm
At raaordtes that Sana ef foravn ctimaa,
Thn hear tne monitor-- a voioa asaln.
Ia the maaical sotaa of She Jownal a Chtsaaa,
Each atnke erisas M aaaaavr . of days sen

past,
Of Snana tee ecantifaL anaaan. to
Ot ttunca that, loes fca daeply poxad.
0 ' )iaa and ambitiona fcahced. '
And tha aenc it air.es ao tha ttrad haart Bfiac
Kelier tM ier. am imaraa aaaa.
New Jifa. a ambition, boanda and arrrinra
WhDa.tha aoas e the t himaa is oa the braaaa.

aoh stroke Saeow a fart at Ufa sua she haa

And the baa of aia" Ufa ao fccely aaa.stass.
From daws until Oar, pots aarty aai
Baniehias jaalnmy, giatd. aad haea.
fTiiirtlna am nnn here In tha UeaA.
With the lisbt t fea ta his Saaaiy biaart,
BamahiBS tsaoraaee. aoost and faar
Axa the STnaanl Chimaa are love ta hear.
Hearst that m wwn, and lte that ara tree,
Liazenng elm. Street tfiUKs, to jwn.
Kara that are traiTfed to ausxeal Thrnaa,
v . coma your aouasi as yoa pee! tha ttnt.
t:'f- - w,a sr &o mnL k):? er "al.
I a is yjsr at eras: ;t.ioot i . a tr 'e

ji : armictioe was aigned ahd taw
the possibilities , of what was be

r yond.' ' ' . ,"; i When Cletoenceau said In his
i address the other day that

t America did not get what ahe
us wtu uio ixuva.i .. igugut iur,

America did not go over the At- -j

lantic merely to spend billions in
j and sacrifice theusands of
t' ' precious lives for the hideous situa- -
'jrftlonMn which a "leaderless world'

left.- We did not strain and stress
the' last ounce of our strength and

3' resources lor u xnontns ox aiaugrn- -
r.a tet. merely to whip Germany: There

! xi was not a soldier at the front or
a ailtr m a ship or a citizen at
.home but expected something more
out of the war than a mere victory

t --
51 over the kaiser. .

I ', ;"Tho 14 points expressed our almst and purposes in the conflict. They
i

T iweraths basis of . the armistice.
a xhey were. the fighting shibboleth

K i Pt the'aUlBS. They were the hope
I of European peoples. They looked
I beyond the victory to an order in
I 'which there should be realized that
I 1 :?r dream of ' General Grant, "Let us
f ?..ihav peace. They voiced the belief

4' that was in - every soldier's mind

- By Fred
Here are helpful hints for thoee who ara

muUng their tiaa in the vnt kind of work,
er in Jobs that are puny inatead ef the fobaat,
Baa-ala- a Jobs that they ara plasty ig anoosn
to sea awax jrith. Mr. lckley tirea eonereta
axamplaa to ahotr exactly what ha swan when
he talks about round-an- d aquare ptf, and
aauare and round holes,

What kind of peg are. you a. .round
one or a square one 7 sometimes.
When a round bolt- - or pinlen in a
machine becomes loose or worn, try
replacing - it with ; a square ona . It
doesn't matter whether .the machine
is a typewriter, an automobile or a
threshing machine, you are bound to
come to grief. In the- - vastly more
complex machine . which we term civ--
iUsation, bow much more important is
it to see that the. round, pegs are Ctted
in the round holes ana the square pegs
in the 'square holes.-- Sometimes in the
shaking we all get on the rough road
of life, we are shaken 'Into the
work ffor which we are best adapted.
It Is nothing less than a tragedy to see
a perfectly good : plumber wasting his
own time and that of bis hearers try-
ing to preach, or a man who loves out-
door life eating out his soul as a book-
keeper, or a man who could mold the
minds off --bis readers, , dotting the i's
and crossing the fs for men far less
able. If your son and heir wants. to
bd a first-cla- ss locomotive engineer
or aviator or cowboy, donl make a
second-rat- e lawyer - or teacner or
preacher of him. - Let him try his gait.
He will soon settle 'in to his natural
stride. A few blocks from my house,
is a man who could barely make ends
meet, t9 say nothing of owning a
flivver, as a clerk.' Now he raises
and sells Persian eats and rides in a
fine, big ear bought from the profits
of hie occupation. A friend -- of mine
who was having- - hard sledding- - as . a
bookkeeper started raising Japanese
spaniels as a side Una. Now it is his
main line. Bis dogs bought him a ear,
and whan I met .him a week or no ago
he had sold $275 worth of spaniels that
month. -

In 1895 I, was a student at Willam-
ette university. Among my school-
mates were Floyd and Hetta- - and Ines
Field. Hetta i chose " nursing as her
life work. A day or so ago X went out
to Chestnut Farm to visit Hetta Field,
a nurse so longer, but a highly suc-
cessful farmer.-- - She wears high shoes,
trousers of heavy and durable material,
a flannel shirt and a canvas eoat. As
we sat at the kitchen table X asked
her why she had given up her chosen
work. : "! found I had mistaken my
caUing, she "said i "so 1 was honest
enough to acknowledge my mistake
aad take up something in which I
could achieve swecesa My father' and
mother., Mr. and Mrs.- - Dexter Field,
came to Salem from Michigan, in 1871.
My father-w- as a carpenter and a
teacher prior to the Civil war. AVaen
he was mustered out off . the service he
was restless, so he finally decided to
go West. He was marrted shortly
after the close .of the Civil war. He
came to Salem, and the following day
he bought this farm, He ran a dairy
the first year he was here, for Lute
Savage Sr. My eldest-brother- . Ambrie,
was born In Michigan.- - All the rest
of us were born bere-o- n the farm.
There were nine girls and two hoys of
us.'-- Ambrie is head proofreader on
the Saturday Evening- - Post.. Edith,
who married Rev. Bagley, is now a
widow, and , lives , here ; with mother
and me. Uoyd is a professor : In the
Georgia ' School - of Technology, and
lives at Atlanta. .Inez, now Mrs. Fiera-- mi

ng, lives at Salem. Mary, now
Mra Whipple, lives In Vancouver. For
the past four years Ruth has been a
teacher m the girls' high school at Cal-
cutta India. Thus you see we have
all found our fields of usefulness.
Floyd. Edlthv Julia, Ruth and I . all
graduated 'from Willamette --university.
Inez graduated ' from the academy.
May graduated, from the University of

PAGE tSHERLOCK'vHOLMES-'- -

rust tha AahertE lit: C) Ststas - '
What a pity that Sherlock Holmes

ts not alive la the flesh to solve the
latest Scotland Tard mystery l ;; is
Just the kind of: problem that would
excite . bis . wits. ; He would find ft
none the less interesting because the
crime; was directed, avt .Scotland Tard
itself, for Holmes was never quite so
happy s when he was beating the
Yard at its own work. :. fair "Vvilliam

l',rvn-,i- , firs c.-.- r ' "
1 cf

t I r nj'"i,- - ",rt- -

J - ajid m "very American citizen's
t v.:mlnd. that this was to be "the last

v
' A r. war Is not 5 worth - fighting If

it does not do something to. prevent
a, repetition of a War of the same

f :;f"lt!nd. ? Nobody Is as. stupid as not to
I -- see the drift of XSurope. Ttussia

jt' promises' Turkey fuli support In
5 j Tt pressing demands, j reads ad-

. line. That there are secret treaties
! of alliance between Xtuasia, Turkey

t nu uenoaar w uoo uectairauon ox
v Clemenceau, whose long experience

aa a cnntlnatital fatmn maVsa
I fc his word worth something on such a
I ' subject.!'. Turkey has already forced

l v herself back Into Europe, after, the
j t i. atrocities at Smyrna. In the smoke
I ? that still bangs over Smyrna's ruins

rflii ran ana that' nletnra tat fYi fii.
I r tore ;ln Europe. . An alliance be- -

t ; tween Turkey, Russia and. Germany

'Is as easy and natural a probability
: -- as that clouds gather and rain die--
J ?

- scend. - The highest ideal that most
v European : statesmen k.. have .is . a
; J scramble for "oil fields. r Govern

--jnenta4 there today seem concerned
more la that than 4b .any problem
et:-tvitv- "peace. ' -

In hie letter of resignation-- New.
berry declared himself proud of the

;':.! faet that he had had something to
- do with the keeping of America out

- of the League of Nations. 'And he
;H dld. He xnrnlshedj the necessary

, c vote t,o enable Lodge, to, pack
the . foreign relations i committee

'- - against the League, an4 Lodge --did
it-- That made a leadertess world,
Tne ftewoerrr vote was e of

- corruption ".which : the people of
Jilyrhisran have Just thrown or
lin:ird, 'Loads'. used it. e- -3 by tv-?- t

the 'Arr T
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